A composite structure consist of two face sheets made from material such as metal or fibre composite bonded to light weight material called as core. This light weight composite structure used in application of aircrafts, wind turbine blades, marine and also in other industrial sectors. In this composite structure have top and bottom side mild steel face sheets are used and for core material selected glass fiber reinforced polymer (E-glass/epoxy). In this way minimum weight and increasing of strength can be obtained. In this paper analysis of composite structure is done in Ansys work bench and Total deformation and equivalent stress is analyzed. The model of composite structure is generated in CATIA. The rectangular core composite structure results are compared with circular core composite structure and V core composite structure of with same weight and same boundary conditions and loading.
I. INTRODUCTION
A composite structure consists of two face sheets made from mild steel material and bonded by thick light weight material called core. During loading condition of composite structure the top and bottom side of the face sheets which is made from mild steel which support bending loads and core material which is E-glass/epoxy transfer the shear force between the faces in composite structure at loading condition. The top side plate and bottom side of sheets of composite structure which provide structural stiffness and protect the core of composite structure from damages and from environmental effects. During loading condition of composite structure the face sheets which take tensile as well as compressive stress and core which transfer shear loads between faces and provide high bending stiffness. In this paper a composite structure with core made of E-glass/epoxy and mild steel face sheets are considered.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Kevin J. Doherty make a design and analyzed of metallic face sheets sandwich panels, metallic face sheets of pyramidal truss core. The effect of relative core density and process parameter on metallic face sheet sandwich panel and metallic face sheet of pyramidal truss core under panel bending and in plane compression testing [1] . Aydıncak, İlke develop an orthotropic material model after analysis of honeycomb structure which is generally used for honeycomb core [2] .Tomas Nordstrand analyzed a corrugated board and which is analyzed in three point bending and evaluate the bending stiffness and also transverse shear stiffness [4] . Jani Romanoff discussed the bending effect on web core sandwich panel which is welded by laser [6] . Pentti kujala made a design and analysis of ultimate strength of all steel sandwich panels and numerical FEM analysis and development of design formulations for these panels [8] .
A.Gopichand made a design and analysis of corrugated sand which panel with stainless steel face sheets and mild steel as core is done using Ansys work bench and compressive strength is compared with experimental value. For given length and height of the structure increasing the number of curved waves (3 waves to 4 waves) the strength increases effectively. For increase of 4% weight, the strength is increase to 66% [9] .
III. ANSYS WORKBENCH
ANSYS Workbench is generally used to perform your analysis (Finite Element Analysis) activities. ANSYS Workbench has the following modules. Simulation It is for performing structural and thermal analyses using the ANSYS solver. Meshing It is for generating a mesh for Mechanical, Electromagnetic or CFD application.
Design Modeler
Design modeler creates and modifies geometry in preparation for analysis. It generates 2-D sketches and converts them into 2-D or 3-D models. Generate 2-D sketches and convert them into 2-D or 3-D models. Modify 2-D and 3-D geometry. To import existing CAD geometry. Create surface bodies in preparation for FE shell analysis. Design Xplorer and Design Xplorer VT It is for investigating the effect of variations input to the response of the system.
FE Modeler
It is for translating a Nastran mesh for use in ANSYS. Advanced CFD It is for performing CFD analyses using the CFX Solver.
Advanced Meshing
It is for generating complex CFD grids and sophisticated structural FEA meshes using full ICEM CFD version.
IV. DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF COMPOSITE STRUCTURES
Composite structures are modeled in CATIA. The top and bottom plates are modeled by using pad command and also the core part is modeled in CATIA. The three parts are assembled by using assembling command. Then geometry of composite structures are saved in STP format and imported to ANSYS workbench. In ANSYS Workbench the geometry of composite structures show three contact pairs. Materials properties are given to the individual part of composite structures i.e. top and bottom plates are selected and mild steel properties are given to them. Now core is selected and E-glass/epoxy properties are given to them. Now mesh the geometry of composite structure as optimum meshing size and select optimum mesh size 3mm. The structural analyses of composite structures are done by fixing the bottom plate at bottom side and force is applied at top face of the plate. Now by solving the structure the total deformation and equivalent stress are noted. 3D models of composite structures are model in CATIA. Top and bottom plate Material of all composite structures -Mild steel. Core material of all composite structures -Glass fiber reinforced polymer (E-Glass/Epoxy). (c) Fig. 1 Total Deformation and equivalent stress and position of applying force in Circular core composite structure (a) Position of applying load of 10000N on circular core composite structure (b) Total deformation in circular core composite structure by applying load of 10000N (c) Total deformation in circular core composite structure by applying load of 10000N. Fig. 1 shows that total deformation and equivalent stress of circular core composite structure by applying load 10000N. When 10000N load apply on circular core composite structure then total deformation is 0.054843mm and equivalent stress 10.389Mpa noted. Fig . 2 shows that total deformation and equivalent stress of V core composite structure by applying load 10000N. When 10000N load apply on V core composite structure then total deformation is 0.074499mm and equivalent stress 15.264Mpa noted.
B. V CORE COMPOSITE STRUCTURE

C. RECTANGULAR CORE COMPOSITE STRUCTURE DIMENSIONS
Top and bottom side plate of all composite structures -100mmx100mmx5mm. Rectangular core = 100mmx20.5mmx9mm Core Height-20.5mm Fig. 3 shows that total deformation and equivalent stress of rectangular core composite structure by applying load 10000N. When 10000N load apply on rectangular core composite structure then total deformation is 0.041719mm and equivalent stress 8.9941Mpa noted.
V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The 1000N, 5000N, 10000N . The total deformation and equivalent stress results are noted in same weight of all composite structures. Table II shows that total deformation of all composite structure. By applying 10000N force on circular composite structure, V core composite structure, Rectangular composite structure the total deformation is 0.054843mm, 0.074499mm, 0.041719mm respectively. And also shows the deformation of all composite structure by applying a force of 1000N and 5000N. Table III shows that equivalent stress of all composite structure. By applying 10000N force on circular composite structure, V core composite structure, Rectangular composite structure the equivalent stress is 10.389Mpa, 15.264Mpa, 8.9941Mpa respectively. And also shows the deformation of all composite structure by applying a force of 1000N and 5000N. Comparison graphs of total deformation, equivalent stress and weight shown in figures 4. From the graphs, it is observed that the equivalent stress and total deformation is minimum in rectangular core composite structure when compared with circular core composite structure and V core composite structure. At minimum force which is 1000N the equivalent stress in circular core composite structure and V core composite structure more than that of rectangular core composite structure. At minimum force which is 1000N the total deformation in circular core composite structure and V core composite structure more than that of rectangular core composite structure.
VI. CONCLUSION The composite structure models in CATIA are efficiently imported into ANSYS workbench and structural analysis is done and equivalent stress and total deformation is observed. In rectangular core composite structure the strength increases and deflection decreases effectively as compare to circular core composite structure and V core composite structure. In rectangular core composite structure equivalent stress decreases by 13-41% and total deflection is a decrease to 23-44% as compare to circular core composite structure and V core composite structure.
